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It is expected thaI. in the near future, tens of millions of users
will have access to distributed information systems through wireless
connections. The technical characteristics of the wireless medium and
the resulting mobility of uoth data resources and data consumers raise
new challenging questions regarding the development of information
systems appropriate for mobile environments. In this pajJcr, we report
on the development of such a system. First we describe the gCllCraJ
architecture of the information system and the maill considerations
of our design. Then, based on these considerations, we present Ollr
system support for maintaining the consistency of replicated data and
for providing transaction schemas that account for the frequent but
predictable disconnections, the mobility and the vulnerability of the
wireless environment.
Keywords: New Applications, InformatiOll Systems, IHobile Com-
puting, Transadion Management, Replication, Distributed Database
Systems.
1 Introduction
In the rC!cent past, technical advances in the development of portable com-
puters and the rapidly expanding cordless technology have provided the
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lJasis for accessing information systems through wheless connections. To-
day, when users move, unplug their computer from the local area network,
tr<LIlsport il, and ]Jlug it back to the local area network at their destination.
Wireless technology provides users with the ability to retain their network
connection even while moving. This new computing paradigm is called mo-
bile or nomadic com]Juting. Mobile computing can be viewed as adding a
l]eW dimension to the broader vision of universal access to information that
allows the mobility of data consumers and data resources.
Until recently, infrastfuctllre research pertaining to mobile computing
has mostly focllS('!(] 01] llC!tworking and operating systems [KS92, DFGQM91,
IDGQM91, TYT91, AP91, TD91]. Research in networking and communica-
tions includes new addressing and routing schemas, support for efficient mul-
ticasting and broadcasting, data compression and relocation transparency.
Research in operating system addresses security issues, file systems that sup-
port disconnected operations and caching techniques. However, the issues
introduced go beYOlHI those areas and directly affect in[oflll<LtioIl manage-
ment systems [AK93, IB93b]. Mobile computing introduces new challenging
problems concerning resource management, information acquisition [IB92],
and data distribution [HSW94].
In this paper we report on the design of an information system for a mo-
bile environment. The goa] of this paper is twofold. First, we give a general
overview o[ the organization of the system and o[ the im]JOTt;mt concerns
of our design. Seeond, we focus on our system support for consistency and
transactions and show how our schema is in compliance with the genera]
architecture and design concerns.
The structUl'e of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the
physical architecture, and identify the characteristics of the wireless medium
and of the mobile hosts. In Section 3 we define the operation modes of a
mobile host, present the general object-based architecture of the information
system, and introduce the main considerations of the design. The following
two sections focus on consistency and transaction management. Section 4
descrilles our schema [or maintaining the consistency o[ replicated data. The
novelty of this schema is the existence of two types of operations (loose and
strict) that allow the users to specify the required degree of consistency of
their input data. The sc.hema takes into consideration the modes of opera-
tion and the peculiarities of the mobile environment. Section .5 discusses the
structure of a mobile computation. We argue that flat transactions are in-
adequate for modeling interactions in a mobile environment and we propose
appropriate extensions that account for mobility and recovery. In Section 6,
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we briefly report 011 the status of our system. We conclude in Section 7 by
sllmmarizing the main results of our work.
2 The Characteristics of the Mobile Environment
Distributed systems that support mobility arc physically struclured as shown
in Figure 1 [IB9;3bJ. The architecture consists of two distinct types of hosts:
mobile hosts and fixed hosts. Some of the fixed hosts, e<illed base stations, 01'
mobile support stations, are augmented with a wireless interface to commu-
nicate with mobile llOstS. The geographical area covered hy a base statiml
is called a cell. Each mobile host can directly communicate with one base
station, the one covering thc geographkal area in which the mobile host
moves. The process during which a mobile host enters a new cell is called
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Figure 1: Mobile System Architecture
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2.1 The Wireless Medium
The networking- infrastructure (also called Personal Communication Net-
work (PCN)) is ('xp~cted to include [FZ93, IB93b, AK93]:
• cellular or packet radio modems (e.g., Ericson GE's Mobidem), which
arc c.1laracterized by high costs, large range coverage, ;md relatively
small bandwidth;
• satellite service,.; (c.~., Molorola's Iridium), which provide wide cov-
erage, but arc very expensive, usu;:illy receive-only and of very low
bandwidth; ,tnd
• wi1dess LANs (lraditional LANs extended with a wireless interface,
e.g., NCR WaveLAN, Motorola's ALTAIR, Proxlms R,tnge LAN and
Telesystem's ARLAN), which provide connectivity within a very small
geographical area with low cost.
While the growth ill physical network bandwidth has been tremendous
(in current technology Ethernet llfovides 10Mb}):;, FDDI 100 Mbps and ATM
155 Mbps), products for wireless communication achieve only 2Mbps for
radio communication, and 9-101 kbps for cellular telephony [FZ93]' Wireless
LANs will provide connectivity within a small geographical aTea (al ,t mnge
of a few kilometCl's) and their typical bandwidth ranges from 250 bps to
2Mhps and it is expeded to increase to lOMbps. Cellular and packel radio
lllO<Iems will tDver larger geographical areas. Since the bandwidth is divided
between the users sharing a shell, the deliverable bandwidth per user will
be lower. Thus, it is safe to assume that bandwidth will continue to be
a scarce resource. Bandwidth consumption should be a major concern of
mobile computing designs, also because data transmission over the air is
monetarily expensive [Hay92].
The /1'cqucncy of disconnedions is very high in comparison with non-
mobile environments. Furthermore, the wireless me(lium is charaderized
by much greater variatiOIl in network bandwidth than traditional designs,
leading to various deg1'ees 0/ disconnection.q depending on the available band-
width and noise of the COIlllllUlucation channel [FZ93, IB93a]. Certain dis-
connections arc considered foreseeable, since they can be detected by changes
in the signal strength, by pre(licting the battery's lifetime, or by utilizing
knowledge of thC' bandwidth distribution [AK93, IB93aJ.
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Product RAM MHz CPU Bnucries Wdght
Dio.l'lay
hours, type lb' $(1. Inches
Amstard Pcn Pad PDA600 128 KB 20 280 40,AAs 0.9 lOA
Applc Newton Mc-~!>:lge Pad 640KB 20 ARM 6-8, 4AAA5 0.9 11.2
At&T EO 440 4-12MH 20 Hobbit 1-6, NiCad 2.2 25.7
Table 1: Typical values of tllP. mobile hosts
2.2 Mobile Hosts
Mobile hosts, regardless of future technology advances, will have limited
computing power, memory and screen size as a result of their small size and
weight. Some typical values are shown in Tablf! J WZ93]. Mobile hosts mnge
from smaU palmtops (e.g., Apple Newton) or specialized (htta entry devices
(like the ones used by UPS) to tabletop computers with wireless interfaces
(e.g., AT&T EO). Mollile hosts have limited battery capacity, two or three
hours under normal use, which is expected to increase only 20% over the next
10 years. Due to this fact, energy preservation is an iml)Qrtant consideration.
Moreover, mobile hosts are mOTe susceptible to loss, destl'llction and thp.ft
than static hosts. Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of the wireless
medium and of the mobile hosts.
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Table 2: Summary of the Characteristics
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3 System Overview
'While in a nOllmobile distributed system a host operates in one of two modes
regarding its conncdion to the rest of the network (either connected to it or
totally disconnected from it) in a mobile environment there arc more modes
of operation. We model the diIferenl modes of operation of a mobile host
using the state eJial?;ram shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Operation Modes of a Mobile Host
The degree of connection is related to the availability of IHLudwidth.
Since total and partial disconnections are very frequent, they should not
be treated as failures. On the contrary, a mobile host should be capable
of operating even under low or no connection with the fixed network. A.
mobile host operates in a partly disconnected mode when the communication
through the wireless network is limited. In addition to the modes related to
the type of connection with the fixed network, a mobile host may switch to
the (loze mode for preserving energy. While in tlllS mode, the clock speed is
reduced and no user computation is performed. The mobile host 1"P.tllnLS to
normal operation upon receipt of any message.
Since most of the transitions between modes are prf!didallle, lJrotocols
can be designed to prepare the system for the transition.
• A disconnection pmtocol is executed before the mobile host is lJhys-
ically detached from the fixed network. The pl'Dtor.ol should ensure
that enough information is locally available to the mobile host for its
autollomous operation during tIle disconnection. It should also notify
any interested parties for the forecoming disconnectioll.
• A p(l1·tial-disconnection protocol prepares the mobile host for operation
in a modlC! where all communication with the fLxednetwork should be
as restricted as possible. Selective caching can he used for caching
data, whose presence in the host will minimilW future network lise.
• Recovery pmtocols re-establish the connection with the fixed network
and resume normal operation.
• Hand-off pmtocols refer to passing the boundaries of a cell. State
information pertaining to the mobile host should be transferrf!d to the
base station of the new cell.
Part of these protocols is handled by low-level system operations. 1I0w-
ever, the modes are not necess,uily completely transparent to tlle applica-
tions. SUlJport by the application and in our case by the database system
can lead to performance gains. For example, information about the type
of aplllication can be used to design caching techniques 01' to Linlit network
access.
In this paper, we focus on how system support [or transactions and
consistency maintenance can take lnto account the modes of operation to
increase performance and availability. Specifically, in Sp.ction 4 we present a
replication controller, which adjusts with the type of connectiOll. In Section
5 we introduce the concept of transaction migration to handle hand-olfs.
In the remainder of this section, we describe the general arch.itecture of
the system and we conclude with two important considerations in the design
of an information system for a mobile environment.
3.1 The Architecture of the Information System
A user of a mobile host wlll have access to a variety of information resources,
wllich will be located in both mobile and static hosts. These informatlon
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resources can be characterized as mobile for two different reasons. On the
one hand, becallS(' they may be produced and stored in mobile hosts and on
the other hand, because they may be dynamically relocated to better suil
the fast changing distribution of data consumers and data producers.
The lise of mobile hosts increases the scale and thus the heterogeneity
of the information systems involved in the distributed computation. Fur-
thermore, mobility adds to the heterogeneity since users of mobile hosts are
entering new cells and possibly heterogeneous environment. As a conse-
quence, heterogeneity becomes a decisive factor in the design of information
systems for mobile environments. Many of the information systems that
participate in a distributed system correspond to pre-existing applications
that were built without taking into account the possibility of their future
access through wireless connections. Rather than rebuilding them, building
<Lppropriate interfaces on top of them is a lllore realistic approach.
Because of the allOve considerations, an obJect-based architecture seems
to he appropriate to serve as the architecture of a mobile information sys-
tem. In object-based architectures, objects model information resources and
methods model information services [NWM93J. These architectures are ap-
propriate since:
• They hide the heterogeneity of the enviromnent, since the response
to a message depends only on the interface and not 011 the internal
implementation of the object or the method.
• Special object servers can be built that will offer appropriate methods
for accessing data. These methods will account for the wireless of
the medium and the fact that the location of a client is a freqneul1y
changing dat<L, see Figure 3.
The distrilmted object-based arcllitecture provides the high-level arcrn-
tectmc of the distributed heterogeneous information system. Internally, each
information system that participates in the object-based architecture may
support its own clata model. What would be an appropriate internal data
1l10d{'1 for a local mobile database is not clear yet, but it should support
graphical interfaces and take into account the inherent heterogeneity of the
mobile environment [AHK93].
Location Databases In addition to the servers that wiU provide wireless









objecls 0i correspond to resources stored
in fixed and mobile hosls
Figure 3: Object-based Architecture
that offer access to information systems that contain location-rehtted infor-
mation. We assume at least two such databases, one !)er user that would
include the user's home address and other user-related information and olle
per base station that would Include informatIon about all hosts under its
cell. Location databases are:
• fast changing,
• geographical,
• distributed and replicated over many sites to support efficient access,
• imprecise, since the overhead for keeping them IIp-to-date may b~ over-
whehning.
Data stored in location databases may participate III qucries. TIllS rcsults
III queries that are:
• of different complexity in terms of location constraints,
• geograpltical and moreover depcndent on the location of the user (e.g.





• dependent on the user's direction of move
Quel"y issues involving location data are discussed in [IB92J. In Sedion
iI, we discuss issues regarding the consistency of such data.
3.2 Two Important Considerations
Two issues of particular hlterest in designing information systems for mobile
environments are to determine the role of a mobile host in a distributed
computation and to pCl'sonalizc the computation. We discuss them further.
The Role of a Mobile Host There is no agreement yet on the role of a
mobile host in a distributed environment. The possibilities range from that
of a dumb terllliTml with 110 autonomy to that of a relatively independent
component with enough memory and computing power to perform part of
the distributed computation locally. E,Lch <Lpproach has both advant<Lges
and disadvantages. Performing part of the computation on a mobile host:
• costs in terms of power consumption,
• complicates data replication and integrity preservation,
• adds to the search cost ofloeating mobile hosts and the data that they
produce <LIHJ consume.
On the other hand, it
• allows the autonomous operation of the mobile host duriIlg partial and
total disconnections,
• may limit bandwidth use,
• lllay save the energy cost for the transmission of data to and from the
fIxed network.
In our design, we adopt the approach that part of the computation will
be executed in a mobile host because we believe that allowing a mobile host
to operate autonomously is very important especially since disconnections
are very frequent. But still, since mobile hosts are sllsceptible to failures and
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accidents, part of the computation must be reported to the fLXed network.
In Section 5, we introduce the notion of transaction proxies that provides
transaction support for backing-up the computation in the fixed network.
User's Profile Utilizing information about lIsers gains increasing impOl'-
tance as information systems scale in size. We assume that this information
is stored in the lISC1"S profile. InformatiOIl about users is very important to
data navigation since it can 1Je used to select the information that is ofintcr-
est to a particular user. For instance, users may be inforllwd for the release
of the latest albulll of their favored artist. Specifically in molJile environ"
ments, the user's profile include also information about the llser's mobility
pattern, for instance the fact that each day he commutes to his office. The
user's profile can be part of the location database! of the user.
In mobile systems research the user's profile has IJeeIl widely used, for
example to determine which data to cache before disconnections (KS92], or
to optimize queries alJOut location [IB92]. In ollr schema, we pl'Opose using
information about users to define consistency chIslers (Sr!r.tion II) and to
simulate mobility (SectioIl 6).
4 Consistency of Replicated Data
Communication through the wireless network is very f'XI)f'lnsive! both mon-
etarily and in terms of bandwidth consumption. As a consequence, per-
forming operations locally in a mobile host can lead to performance ga.ins
and increase availability during total and partial disconnections. On the
other hand, maintaining full consistency among data saved in fixed and
mobile hosts imposes unbearable overheads in mobile environments [AI(9;3,
IB93a, PE93]_ We propose a more flexible model. The formal definition of
the model, its scope and the associated correctness criteria are presented
in [PB94]. The presentation of the model in this section aims at demon-
strating how the operation modes, and the other general considerations are
taken into account in designing the replication controller of om information
system.
We group together in a cluster all data that al'(' semantically related
or closely located. While full consistency is required for all copies of a
data item inside a cluster, degrees of consistency are defined for replira.<;
located at different clusters. The degree may depend on the availabllity of
bandwidth in that while in a partly-disconnected mode, applicatiOlls may
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have to tolerate high degrees of inconsistency. We allow transactions to
exhibit certain degrees of tolerance for inconsistencies by introducing strict
and loose operations. Loose operations are operations that can be executed
under relaxed consistency requirements.
4.1 Clustering
Wl!' partition the items of a mobile database into clusters. All replicas in
a cluster are synchronized, while replicas at different clusters may vary by
some allproprlately defined degree. In that sense, a cluster is the unit of
consistency. The degree of inconsistency may vary based on the availabil-
ity of network bandwidth by allowing small deviation among the copies in
cases of higher bandwidth availability and higher deviation in cases of low
bandwidth availability. The cluster configuration is (lynamic rather than
static. When clusters are merged the values of all copies of a data item arc
remndled.
Defining Degrees There arc Illany alternative ways of defining degrees
[SR90]. The degree m<l,y express the divergence from the value of the primary
mpy [ABGM90]. In this case, the allowallie degree may be bounded by
limiting thl!' number of versions, by setting a maximum value on the allowable
deviation, or by limiting the number of transactions that can operate on
ineonsistent values. Alternatively, we can define the degree as the number
of data items or the number of data copies per data item that can diverge.
Defining Clusters Qlle possible way of defining a cluster is by grouping
together data residing in the same or neighboring hosts. For instance, data
stored in hosts that are partially or totally disconnected from the fixed
network Illay be considered as forming a cluster (Figure 4). In this case,
by taking advantage of the predictable nature of disconnections, clusters of
data may be explicitly created or merged upon a forecoming disconnection
or connection of the associated mobile host.
Furthermore, dusters may be defined lla5e<l on the type of data. A
characteristic example of sucb data is the data representing the location of
mobile hosts. Since this type of data are fast-changing, the maintenance of
their full consistency could cause unbearable overhea<ls. The definition of
dusters may be also explicitly provided by the users based all the semantics
of their data or applications. Information stored in a USC1"S p1'oJile may also
be lltilized to determine clusters. For example, data that are most frequently
12
accessed by a user or data that are in a great extent private to a user can be
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Figure 4: A possible duster configuration, where clustering IS based on
location
4.2 Handling Loose Consistency
To maximi7,e local processing and limit network accesses, we propose allow-
ing the user to interact with locally (in a cluster) available dat;:L by intro-
ducing two new kinds of operations, loose reads and loose writes. These
operations allow users to operate on loosely consistent data when the lack
of strict consistency does not affed the semantics of their transactions. Al-
lowing users to operate on local d;:Lta is especially important during total OJ"
partial disconnection since those data are then the only data that are acces-
sible or affordable to access. We caU the standard read and write operations
strict read and strict write operations to differentiate them from the loose
operations.
Specifically, a loose read (LR[a]) reads the value written by the last
loose or strlet write operation on a locally available copy, that is on a copy
in its cluster. A loose w,-ite operation (LW[a]) writes some local copies and
is not permanent unless it is finally committed after cluster merging. A
st1·ict ,-ead operation (SRra]) reads the value writtell hy the last strict writt'!
operation on a copy located in any of the clusters. Finally, the value written
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by a st1'ict wI-ite operation (SW[aJ) becomes permanent after commitment.
Our method can be implemented as a 2-vcrsion method. Local transaction
managers may maintain two copies of a data item, one that is updated by
strict writes and one that is IIp(lated by both strict and loose writes. The
fLrst is read by strict read operations and tllC second by loose read operations.
Two Types of Basic Transactions We distinguish two types of transac-
tions:
(a) transactions that consist only of loose read and loose write operations
.md are called loose transactions; and
(b) tr.msactions that consist only of strict read and strict write operations
and arc callc(J .~t1-ict tmnsactiOTl.'l.
Loose transactions arc locally committed in their associaled clusters.
Updates performed by 100~ally committed lransactions are revealed only to
otller loose transactions ill the same chIsler. These changes are revealed
to strict transactions only after merging, when local transactions become
globally committed. Before global commitment a loose transaction may be
undone even after it has been locally committed.
LRj(a k ) SRj(a k ) LWj{a k ) SW· (a k )
LRj (a k ) x X
SRj (a k )
X
LWi (a k ) X X
X
Wi (uk) X X X Xs
Table ;3: Conflict relation, a "x" entry indicates that the operations for the
given row and column conflict. Row entries correspond to operations of
transaction T,. 'l,nd colullln entries to operations of a transaction Tj, where
"I' j
A loose transaction is a transaction that may read loosely consistent
<Jata and whose writes may be undone any time before merging. Strict
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transactions have the usual semantics. Loose transadions may he useful for
many applications that. do not require exact values of data such as galhering
information for statistical purposes. Allowing updates in loose transactions
adds functionalit.y. These updates are fInally committC!d ouly if they do not
conflict with the operations of a strict transaction. Thus loose updates arc'
especially llseful for handling private data or seldomly accessed data, for
which conflicts are rare.
Users or application developers are able to specify lhe loose or strid
requirements of their transactions through a high-level intPfface. Then, tll(~
operations of each transaction are automatically translated inlo loose 01'
strict operations according to the given specifications.
Correctness Two operations of the same transaction conflict if thp.y hoth
access the same data copy and at least one of them is a write. Operations of
two different transactions that arc executed hefore cluster merging conflir.t
as shown in Table 3. Upon merging of clusters WP. adolll a strictly syntactic
approach to establishing full consislency. We undo all loose transac.tions
whose loose wriles conflict with a strict transaction. Serializahility-based
criteria for the correctness of schedules before and after merging are formally
defined in [PB94]. In [PB94]' we have also presented graph-ba.<;ed tests for
the serializabHity of the corresponding schedules.
5 Transactions in a Mobile Environment
Loose and strict transactiOlls are generic transactiolls that can be considered
parl of a general mobile transaction lhat llloc]els the inleraction of a user
with a mobile dislrihuted system. Generally speaking, a mobile tra1lsaction
is a dislrilmted transaction T, where some parts of thf! cOllllmtation arC!
eXf!cuted on mobile and SOllie parts on llonmohile hosts. The model for sueh
a transaction that involves clata stored in hath the fixed and til<' wireless
network has not emergecl yet.
A large number of transactions in a mohile environment. is expC'ded
to be read-only transactions, where users will query large ;:tUlOunt of data.
Still some applications such as inventory control, banking applications and
travel reservations will require ulldates. For instance, a traveling s,tlesman
wiU update an inventory datahase to reflect the fact that an item has been
sold. Consumers will lise their mobile host to book flights, buy tickets 01' do
banking transac.tions.
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I\n important issuc is what part and how large a part of a transadion
will be executed on a mol)ile host. This is related to the role of a mobile
host in a mollile distributed environment. Operations on a mobile host may
minimize network access, and optimize responsc time. On the otber band,
they cost in tenns of local resource consumption (especially battery energy).
But the decisive factor for answering this question is frequent disconnections.
To allow the operation of a mobile host dl!ring disconnections some part of
tht'! computation must he executed locally.
Characteristic of Mobile Transactions We identify the following as the
characteristics of a mobile transaction,
• Mobile transactions are transactions that involve the wireless network
and may be executed in both mobile and nonmobile hosts.
• Using the wireless medium has the following consequences. Transac-
tions tend to be:
I. monetarily expensive;
2. long lived, because of long network delays;
;l. error-prone, because of frequent disconnections but also because
mollile hosts ,:LTe Illore prone to accidents than ftxed hosts; and
4. session-based. For some technologies, such as cellular modems,
there is a high start-up charge for each communication. Cost-
eIfedive transaction management may adopt the approach of sup-
porting few long-lived session-llased transactions instead of many
short-lived transactions.
• Mobility results in transactions with the following characteristics:
1. Transactions access heterogeneous information systems.
2. Transactions access (possibly imprecise) location data.
3. Transactions may involve data that are dynamically relocated.
Modeling Mobile Transactions Mobile transactions are long-running,
error-prone and heterogeneous. As a consequence, motleling mobile trans-
actions as ACID transactions is very restrictive. The expressive power of
ACID transactions is very limited, they offer no way of modeling COIllTmta-
tions with a complex control structure. Furthermore, ACID transactions do
16
not support partial commitmenl or abortion of a part of ,1 trans;:Lctioll, or
partial recovery. There is no way of "suspellding" a transaction to survive
a disconnection.
It seems that an open-nested model [GR93] is more appropriate fol' mod-
eling mobile lransactioIlS. In that model, a transaction consists of a number
of subtransactions with a specified set of dependencies. The set of depen-
dencies varies based on the applicalion amI it can be cllstomized. In [Chr9:l]
an axiomatic definition of a transaction model for mobile transactions is
presented. Our approach is different in that, instead of defining a powerful,
general transaction model, we attempt to identify the generic chamctcristics
that this model must support to he appropriate fol' a mobile environment.
More speciIically, to deal with the particularities of the wireless medium,
we have introduced loose transacliolls. Loose trausactions SUPllOrt discon-
nected operations, and minimize bandwidth use. Moreover, they are capa-
ble of modeling operations on imprecise data, such as location data. In this
section we investigate further on the strueturp. of mobile transactions. Vole
present two generic techniques:
• To deal wilh the mobility of the environment we introduce the concept
of tmnsaction migration.
• To deal with the vulnerability of lhe mobile hosls we introduce the
concept of a transaction proxy.
5.1 Transaction Migration
A mobile host may enter a new cell while in operation. In that case, it may
1Je necessary to migrate part of the computation that was executed in a ftxed
host to another fixed host. One motivation for migration is imvrovemenl
in performance. By moving the computation dose to the mobile host, the
communication cost is minimized. Transaclion migration (relocation) can
be thought of as the dual of data relocation. }<urthennore, a base station
may nol be willing to support computation initiated by users that are not
any more in its cell. The reason for this Volicy may be sec.urity consider-
ations or load balancing techniques among the base stalions. In thal case,
transactions submitted to the old base station must he transferred to the
new base station.
Let Ti be a transaction that was initially execuled al site i and then was
migrated to site j. We use the notation Ti~i for the pad executed at site
i and Ti--+i for the part executed at site j. Ti->i cannot be colllllulled ill
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site i Imt it may conditionally release some of the local resources it holds.
Ti ...... j inherits state information from 1';-.;_ That information depends on the
consistency control method used. It may include timest;:Lmps, requested and
granted locks, or lo~ files.
5.2 Transaction Proxies
To deal with the fact that mobile hosts arc more slisceptillle to theft acci-
dents and frequent disconnections, we must report part of the computation
that is performed in a mobile host to the fixed network. We model that by
the concept of "transaction proxies". For each transaction T j executed at a
mobile host i, we define a dual transaction PTj , called proxy, that will be
executed all host j, where j is the base station of i.
A proxy transaction may be considered as a subtransaction of the origi-
nal transaction. Thus, any time a subtransaction is submitted to a mobile
host its proxy transaction is submitted to its base station. The proxy trans-
action includes only the updates of the original transaction. Alternatively,
proxy transactions lllay be executed off-line. In that sense, proxy transac-
tions corresponds to taking periodic back-ups of the computation which is
performed on a mobile host.
6 Status Report
We ,LTe currently developing an information system on top of DRAID [BJS93].
DRAID is an object-oriented system built on top of RAID [UR89], a dis-
tributed database system that has been proven successful in supporting ex-
periments in communication, adaptability, and transaction processing. "Ve
are modifying the communication library routines [ZB93] to simulate the
wireless communication. Mobility is captured by connecting our simulated
mobile station with different base stations. The mobility ]HLtterns are given
as part of the user profile. "Ve assign to each host that simulates a mobile
host, a fixed host which serves as its bMe station. The mobile host can then
directly communicate only with its assigned base station. The assignment
of base stations to mooile hosts is dynamic and is driven by the mobility
pattern as specified in each 1ISer's profile.
We intend to provide system SUP]lOrl for loose transactions, migration
aud proxies and study the performance of these mechanisms. In additioll
to the traditional performance measurements the mobile envirollment intro-
duces new performatH:e concerns, that include
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• energy preservation (llattery is a limited resoluce);
• IHudent use of the bandwidth (uandwidth in mobile r!TIvironment is a
very scarce and expensive resource); and
• the degree of autonomy during weak OT total disconnections (since dis~
connections are frequent, mobile computers should be able to operate
even while disconnected).
7 Summary
Wireless communications oITer the exciting possibility of accessing informa-
tion independent of location and movement. Tlus possibility raises new
chaUenges to the design of information systems. In this paper we have re-
ported on the design of such a system. The contribution of tIus paper is
twofold. First we have:
• deIined the operation modes of a mobile host;
• proposed a general object-based architecture for information systems
aTlpropriate for mobile environments; and
• identified the main concerns in designing llloTlile information systems.
Second, we have shown how these general principles call be used to pro-
vide system support for transactions in a mobile E'.IIvironment. Specifically,
we have introduced:
• loose transactions to deal with the frequent, predictable and of various
degrees disconnections,
• transaction migration to Illodel mobility, and
• transaction proxies to handle recovery.
Finally, we have briefly reported on the status of our system and establish
performanr.e criteria for testing the provosed techniques.
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